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1. ABSTRACT (Executive Summary)
In the City of Wildwood and many other suburban areas, the local populations of white-tailed deer (deer) now exceed healthy and
sustainable numbers. Current Wildwood herd density is approximately 80 deer/mi 2, as determined by 2 scientifically valid surveys
conducted by Wildwood Police Department (WWPD). The original draft Deer Management (DM) Plan from the DM subcommittee of
the Board of Public Safety (BPS) set an initial herd density goal of 40 deer/mi2 in a 10-year Phase-1 program, which is retained in this
Report as the Phase 1 goal. Ideal herd density in our area is, on average, below 20 deer/mi 2, which is the appropriate final goal.
The original 10-year timeframe does not reflect the urgency of the problem; a 5–6-year Phase 1 timeframe is used hereinafter. [1, 3]
WWPD counted 267 deer-vehicle collisions (DVCs) in Wildwood in 2019, and many more known accidents went unreported. Motorist
and resident safety is the most important aspect of the herd density problem, despite other acute concerns including property and
environmental damage, human and pet health, and animal welfare. DVC incidents increase the burden on first responders, and the
City and/or involved private citizens are often liable for carcass disposal, property repair, insurance deductible and other costs. [29]
Deer over-abundance cannot self-resolve; doing nothing will result in the continuation or escalation of deer conflicts. The Wildwood
City Council (Council), BPS, and Administration & Public Works Committee (A&PW) have taken recent steps to assess community
effects and public perceptions of this intractable overpopulation problem. A 2020 DM Public Opinion survey found broad consensus
that it must be addressed, and 72.6% of responding residents supported the use of lethal methods to humanely reduce the herd. [4]
All classes of DM methods have been investigated for this Report. Exclusion methods can protect hazardous or sensitive areas from
damage, but they are not intended for population control. Non-lethal methods (sterilization) are at least as costly as lethal methods
and generally less effective in larger urban landscapes like Wildwood; moreover, deer are not removed from the nuisance
population. Finally, various classes of lethal control methods were investigated by reviews of academic and industry literature and
interviews with subject matter experts, and these methods represent the only feasible means for reducing deer density in Wildwood
and maintaining it at acceptable levels. Some methods rely on recreational hunting, while others leverage professional expertise.
Recreational hunting methods reviewed in this Report include Managed Archery Hunts (MAH) and other expansions of archery and
firearms hunting, reduced minimum hunting acreage requirements, and other means. Recreational methods face several barriers.
The administrative burdens of such expansions may be considerable, and Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) assistance
would be minimal, but the larger barrier is simply that sport hunting cannot hope to control deer overpopulation in a fragmentedownership suburban landscape like Wildwood. In study after study, sport hunting is shown to be ineffective at reducing deer herds
in such communities, a conclusion that is fully borne out by recent MDC MAH data for all 4 State and County Parks within Wildwood.
Thus, a professional DM program may represent the only option for Wildwood deer herd density reduction, and as such, is the
recommendation of this Report. A professional DM organization can help the City develop an efficient, cost-effective DM plan,
including long term density maintenance, and may offer other advantages or economies. Local hunters that are willing to accept
administration may prove useful in cost-effectively managing herd density once target levels are reached. Such a volunteer-based
maintenance program may take time and effort to develop, and thus may also benefit from the suggested, phased DM approach.
The WWPD identified 6 critical Study Areas that represent a high percentage of deer-related issues. An example DM Program that is
presented on page 10 herein, recommends herd reduction over several years, Area-by-Area, in the order of overpopulation from
highest to lowest. Herd density is reduced to the chosen interim target in a single pass per Area. This approach will reduce annual
budget impacts while providing periodic opportunities to adjust targets and other aspects of the program as it progresses. [3]
Preliminary cost estimates (see chart, Section 7, page 12) are included for discussion purposes. Total multi-year costs for this <6-year
example program would be about $14, or about $2.40/year, per Wildwood resident, plus unknown administrative overhead. Costs
are front loaded, with the first year being highest, and various cost control measures may further reduce costs in the out-years.
A reasonable context for these estimated costs is in the contrast with the current personal, societal, and environmental costs of
hundreds of annual deer-vehicle collisions (DVCs), carcass disposal, tick-borne diseases, landscape damage, ecosystem impacts, and
other such factors that collectively amount to an annual “deer tax” which, for many folks, has sometimes run into the thousands of
dollars. A 2010 study of the economic impacts of high herd density in Fairfield County CT estimated the average per capita cost of
DVCs, landscape damage, environmental impacts, tick treatments and associated medical costs at ~$203/year. [13, 1, Appendix 4]
Recommended next steps, as suggested in Section 8, are expected to be taken during or after discussions with proven professional
DM organizations, leading to an RFP and responses. Costs for action will never be lower, and those for inaction will remain very high.
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2. INTRODUCTION to the problem
Most residents of the City of Wildwood (City, herein) value and appreciate wildlife. In recent years the virtual elimination of natural
predators and various other factors have combined to increase deer populations in suburban areas like ours. Local populations of
white-tailed deer, Odocoileus Virginianus, also known as whitetail or Virginia deer, often exceed healthy and sustainable numbers.
White-tailed deer (deer, herein) have reached social and biological carrying capacity in many Wildwood locales. The former
concept can be understood as the human tolerance for the safety, health, environmental and other impacts of excess deer, while
the latter refers to the ability of a locale to provide appropriate food, water, shelter, and other necessities for herd health. [7]
Unchecked herd growth raises a number of concerns, including resident safety and health, environmental and property damage, and
animal welfare. The Wildwood City Council (Council), the Board of Public Safety (BPS) and the Administration and Public Works
Committee (A&PW) have taken steps in recent years to assess public perceptions and community effects of this intractable
overpopulation problem. The overall intent of this continuing Wildwood Deer Management planning process is to identify and
develop goals and objectives, strategies and techniques for monitoring and managing our local deer herd of well over 5,000 animals
that are unevenly disbursed over nearly 67 mi2 of suburban and exurban land. [4]
There is broad scientific and social consensus that herd reduction reduces DVCs, pests and diseases, and property and ecosystem
damage. Ideal density would be such that the herd has sufficient space and food to be healthy, thereby causing fewer human health
and safety issues and less damage to crops and landscaping while improving native plant diversity in our fields and forests. Please
see [Appendix 3. IMPACTS OF DEER OVERPOPULATION]
Not all citizens share those perspectives, and their opinions must be considered. Council needs the facts as presented herein and
elsewhere, before approving a plan for herd management. Council must consider hard and soft costs along with neighborhood
disruption, expected results, humane treatment of target animals, and other factors, in choosing a feasible and effective path. This
Report provides decision data for Committee review, toward the goal of Council approval of an appropriate Phase 1 DM plan.
This Report is thus intended to provide the A&PW Committee and Council with an analysis of available DM options and recommend
those with the potential to achieve meaningful reductions of the Wildwood deer herd. It is not meant to recommend specific
timeframes, locations, operational details, or priorities for implementation of chosen DM strategies. Population goals, funding
mechanisms, area prioritization, proposed ordinance changes, detailed methodologies and other details will be subsequently
developed by the DM Subcommittee of the A&PW Committee, the BPS, and others, using MDC and consultant expertise along with
resident input gathered through community outreach.

Resident opinions on deer herd density, circa January 2020
In order to assess resident perceptions regarding the local deer herd as part of the Wildwood DM planning effort, residents were
asked to complete a 13-question survey in January 2020; 958 responses were received, representing ~15% of recent local election
voters (~4% of eligible voters). Of those, 72.6% supported programs employing lethal methods to humanely reduce the deer herd. [4]

Local deer herd characteristics
Herd gender ratios and fertility rates vary by area, and by hunting pressure on individual herds. Hunted Midwest (MW) herds, as
found in the identified problem Areas of Wildwood, average 75–86% antlerless deer, with M/F gender ratios from 1/3–1/6 (avg.
~1/4). Expected adult female (doe) fertility in such herds is at least 66% or greater, with each doe carrying 1–5 fetuses. [20]
In 2018, Wildwood Police Department (WWPD, herein) officers received training in a scientifically valid technique known as distance
sampling, for assessing herd size and distribution. WWPD then conducted 2 deer counts in 2018 and 2020. The initial 2018 count
arrived at an average density of 81.6 deer/mi 2 in Wildwood. The latest WWPD Deer Count in late 2020-early 2021 found that local
herd density within six (6) regions measuring 30.48 mi2 is, on average, about 71.5 deer/mi2 (59–112 deer/mi2). Within the statistical
margins of error, there is 95% confidence that the actual density is between 58 deer and 87 deer/mi 2. This far exceeds the
recommended 15–20 deer/mi2 density in comparable areas, and that imbalance is causing many problems. [3, 27, Appendix 3]
This density equates to an estimated population of 4,780–5,400 deer in the 66.4 mi2 (42,496 acres) of Wildwood. At the typical MW
average of ~1.9 (+/–.54) fawns/doe/year, Wildwood could expect from ~4,875–11,330 fawns/year (avg. 8,100) out of 3,585–4,644
does. Recruitment rate (the number of fawns per doe that survive to adulthood) averages 1.3 fawns/doe/year (range 1.1–1.6),
theoretically adding 4,660–6,037 deer to our herd annually, before accounting for modest deer hunting harvests and unknown allcause nonhunting mortality. Clearly the Wildwood herd has the capacity to dramatically increase every year. [Appendix 2]
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3. DEER POPULATION MANAGEMENT
Definition
Deer management (DM, herein) is “the practice and philosophy of wildlife management employed to regulate the population of
deer in an area … to regulate herd size, reduce negative effects of deer on ecosystems, and maintain integrity in other populations”.
In suburban areas, DM is done to mitigate deer-human conflicts and property damage. [7]
In general, a DM plan establishes population goals, strategies to achieve the goals, and methods for monitoring results. DM
programs also must include means to initially measure and periodically monitor variations in deer population and distribution. The
Wildwood Police Department has, and will continue, to provide those vital data. While an annual index of deer population estimates
is important to assess progress, the DM plan should also track deer impacts by continuing to monitor DVCs and citizen complaints.

Local history
Appropriate DM goals vary; in the 1930’s and 1940’s, our statewide deer population was estimated at fewer than 10,000 animals.
This was almost universally judged to be far too low. On Nov. 3, 1936, citizen-led efforts created the MO Department of
Conservation (MDC) to “restore, conserve and regulate Missouri's over-stressed fisheries, forests and wildlife”. [6]
In ensuing MDC programs, the restoration of game animal populations including deer and turkey received particular attention.
Decades of dedicated effort by MDC, private landowners and others have brought the statewide deer population up to an estimated
1.4 million animals. Predation has not kept pace. Now, many areas including Wildwood and much of St. Louis County, suffer from
those laudable successes with local herds that, as noted, exceed sustainable biological and/or social carrying capacities. [6]
Wildwood citizens have expressed strong support for City-wide DM programs, but resident perspectives vary on deer populations in
their own neighborhoods. This Report tries to take those opinions into account along with other major decision factors including
hard and soft costs of suggested options, the need for humane treatment of target animals, and the success rates, neighborhood
disruption, and other foreseen characteristics of DM methods, for Council to consider in choosing a feasible and effective path. This
Report provides the A&PW Committee, the BPS, and Council with objective recommendations toward those ends. [4]
After initiating and evaluating the first (2018) WWPD deer density study the BPS recommended the formation of a citizen committee
to develop a deer management (DM, herein) program, with the goal of reducing the deer population to a safer level over time. On
September 24, 2018, Council voted to form a DM Subcommittee of the BPS. This Subcommittee produced a draft DM Plan in July
2021. After Plan review, the committee was then disbanded in favor of a new subcommittee within the A&PW Committee. [1]
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4. DEER POPULATION MANAGEMENT METHODS
Situational difficulties in implementing appropriate DM practices in MO and elsewhere have driven the development of a number of
deer population control techniques including various birth control mechanisms, repellents, fencing and other barriers, trapping
(combined with sterilization, euthanasia, or relocation), expanded citizen hunting (with firearms, archery, or both), sharpshooting,
managed deer hunts, and other methods. All known control methods have limitations; none is perfect for every scenario. [18, 21]
Nonlethal and lethal methods have been considered herein for efficiency, effectiveness, cost, compatibility with diverse resident
opinions, and suitability for use City-wide or in selected locales within Wildwood. Surgical methods continue to evolve but at this
time, nonlethal methods described herein may have little to offer Wildwood’s Phase 1 DM effort. Wildwood faces a straightforward
choice between lethal controls, and the costs and various deleterious effects on our community of too many deer. [Appendix 3]
The humane removal of excess deer by some combination of lethal controls may offer the best chance to mitigate our deer
population problem. Such controls can be divided into 2 approaches, discussed below. Lethal Methods 1 through 4 represent
expanded recreational hunting, while Lethal Methods 5 and 6 below represent professional DM programs. Those DM methods
worthy of further consideration for a Phase 1 Wildwood DM Program will be carried over into Section 6. RECOMMENDATIONS.

Exclusion methods
These options generally have little effect on deer population levels, but they can be useful parts of an overall strategic plan.
1. No-feed ordinances
No-feed ordinances have been instituted in a number of our neighboring communities. As recently as 3 years ago, Wildwood was
included in the annual MDC no-feed directive for counties affected with Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) in deer. CWD is a very
serious disease akin to bovine spongiform encephalitis (BSE), also called “mad cow disease”. Despite these periodic feeding bans and
the deleterious effects of deer overpopulation on the community, some residents did and have continued to feed deer. [16, 17]
Feeding restrictions are not intended to help with deer overpopulation problems, but they do yield both public safety benefits and
wildlife health benefits. Artificial concentrations of deer around feeding locations leads to increases in diseases and parasites within
the herd, some of which affect both deer and humans. Feeding is often done with inexpensive corn that is notably unhealthy - and
the practice itself is dangerous - for these deer. Impacts to residents include increases in landscape and property damage and
increased risk of DVCs. After feeding restrictions, deer remain present in the locale in similar numbers, but with less tendency
toward dense concentrations in small areas.
Note that bait locations are used in some lethal control programs to attract and habituate deer to particular places and times; these
have different intentions and produce different results. In fact, no-feed ordinances are critical for sharpshooting over bait in order to
prevent residents opposed to lethal programs from sheltering deer in areas inaccessible to the lethal program. [11, 15, 17]
2. Deer fencing and other exclusion structures
Exclusion techniques also have negligible effects on overall herd density, serving only to rearrange and concentrate existing deer.
These hyperlocal solutions can keep deer from sensitive areas and, in certain configurations, away from roadways or other locations
where they can pose public danger, all without inhibiting the movement of most other wildlife. Such structures may encounter
aesthetic objections, and they may inhibit human traffic flow or otherwise be impractical. Deer exclusion structures can demand
significant investment; and lot setbacks, easements, topography, and resident resistance can inhibit deployment.
Wildwood Planning & Parks Department is working to update the relevant ordinances to better accommodate deer fencing on
private land, among other improvements. Our Community Garden is protected by deer fencing, but for the purpose of a DM
program there are few remaining candidate locations on City land; the considerable costs for exclusion barriers that meet City
standards for aesthetics and durability may be better applied toward population reduction.

Nonlethal methods
Some Wildwood residents may have valid humane objections to some lethal methods of deer population control. Unfortunately, the
results of most fertility control programs, employing a variety of application methods, are disappointing in large suburban areas.
Fertility control by any means is at least as labor-intensive, costly, and disruptive to residents as lethal methods. The continued longterm presence of deer after fertility control treatments is a strong argument against such methods. Neighbors including Town &
Country and others, have direct, documented experience with the limitations and general ineffectiveness of these methods. [16]
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DEER POPULATION MANAGEMENT METHODS, cont.:
None of the non-lethal control methods studied (below) currently offers the potential for practical, scalable, cost-effective, humane,
and otherwise suitable means of herd reduction that is sufficient to merit further consideration for Phase 1 of a Wildwood DM Plan.
1. Trap and Relocate
These practices are inhumane and ineffective and as such, they are banned by the MDC. Deer are difficult to load and transport, they
are frequently injured in transit, and suitable release locations are limited. Relocated deer have been shown to suffer dehydration,
starvation, injury, confusion, and death that are directly attributable to lack of familiarity with their new surroundings.
2. Chemical sterilization
Such programs are not sufficiently mature, efficient, or effective in broad applications to serve the needs of Wildwood. Chemical
sterilization has proven to be ineffective except in very small and contained deer populations, and labor requirements are high for all
available field application methods. Most methods call for more than one application, they often require similar infrastructures to
more efficient lethal methods, and sterilized deer remain in place, often for years. Costs for chemical sterilization programs can run
$1,200/deer or more due to the requirement of subsequent booster doses to individual deer. [18]
3. Surgical sterilization
Such programs may be helpful in smaller, high-density areas that cannot accommodate other control methods, but they present no
clear advantages over lethal control methods. Sterilization costs more than lethal control. The greatest disadvantage is that, after
considerable effort, the deer remain in place, often for years. Surgical sterilization is expensive, doubling control costs in some areas.
Surgical sterilization remains under development for use under certain conditions in which lethal methods are impractical. [13, 25]

Lethal methods
Recreational hunting
1.

Expanded MDC Managed Hunts.

The potential for increased Archery Hunting (MAH), and the effectiveness of hunting for population control, may be limited.
Wildwood is blessed with 4 MO State and St. Louis Co. parks that contain over 7,400 acres of land, including Rockwood Reservation,
Rockwood Range, Greensfelder County Park, and Babler State Park. These parks, representing a remarkable 17.3% of total Wildwood
area, are popular year-round for hiking, equestrian activities, cycling, nature study, cookouts, reunions, and various pavilion-based
group and family activities. [23, 31]
Managed Archery Hunting is less dangerous and disruptive than firearms hunting on such lands; for these reasons and others, MAH
is MDC’s preferred hunting method for these local, multi-use public lands. Each year, MDC manages hunts in these 4 parks. In 2020–
21, 293 hunters were chosen via a lottery system to participate in a total of 7 MAH in these parks. Documented results of local MDC
MAH clearly show that AH harvest numbers are insufficient to make significant inroads on herd population. [Appendices 1 & 2]
MDC may have very little latitude to expand MAH within these Wildwood-area parks, in part due to the need to ensure park access
and safety for non-hunters; concerns about “loss of use” of neighboring properties and common areas are similar for private land
AH. According to MDC, approximately 2–3% of Missourians self-identify as archery hunters, at an unspecified level of participation.
MDC must balance the interests of this small AH cohort against those of a much larger percentage of non-AH residents (and nonresidents) who also wish to enjoy these parks in autumn. [8]
Expanded MAH may not provide meaningful benefits except within and immediately adjacent to these parks. MDC assistance is not
available for private land MAH. Archery and firearms hunting in local parks may be near capacity without major modifications to
MDC programs. Considerable MDC staff work is required to plan and execute managed hunts. Due to deer behavioral characteristics,
notably site fidelity, increased hunting pressure within localized areas is slow to affect overall density in surrounding areas.
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DEER POPULATION MANAGEMENT METHODS, cont.:
2. Expanded recreational firearms hunting
The potential for expanding recreational firearms hunting in our suburban environs may be limited by safety, aesthetic, and
neighborhood quality-of-life concerns and thus, firearms deer hunting may have little untapped utility for Phase 1 of a Wildwood
DM plan. Under certain conditions, utilizing shotgun with slugs or buckshot rather than rifles can add an element of safety by
shortening the effective range of employed weapons. Even so, unpopulated tracts of land in Wildwood that are large enough to
support recreational firearm hunters are not present in sufficient numbers and distribution to affect our deer population. [23]
Expanded firearms hunting would represent a considerably more complex endeavor than the periodic closing of all or part of a large
park for MAH. MDC may be resistant to firearms hunting outside designated seasons and approved locations, and overburdened
MDC personnel may be unable to provide the administrative assistance necessary for such efforts.
3. Expanded recreational archery hunting (AH)
Based on available MAH data and well-understood deer herd population dynamics, even the broadest feasible expansion of
recreational AH is extremely unlikely to affect overall herd density. This simple fact seemingly overwhelms other considerations.
If desired for other reasons, expanded AH could take the form of City- or HOA-sponsored hunts, expanded AH territories (see #4
below), or similar means. Missouri hunters armed with longbow, recurve, compound and crossbow, and Alternative Method (AM)
hunters using atlatl, muzzle-loaded or air-powered weapons - already enjoy lengthy and widespread fall hunting seasons, including
MDC MAH’s that may already maximize available AH opportunities in all 4 large parks in Wildwood. Expanded AH would thus need
to take other forms: City- or HOA-sponsored hunts, expanded recreational AH territories (see #4 below), or similar means.
Private land hunting operations are more complex undertakings than a MAH in a large park that is closed to the public, particularly if
such hunts are planned to occur outside normal MDC seasons. MDC will issue permits and monitor killed animals and may assist
with determining population goals in various locales, but MDC lacks the resources to offer the organization, planning, and oversight
needed to expand AH into densely populated areas. Likewise, WWPD also lacks resources to oversee such AH expansion. The
policing of hunting permissions, advance notice to neighbors, arrow tracking, and various complaints about property damage, trash,
trespassing, noise, abandoned deer carcasses and others, whether rare or frequent, would incur unknown added costs.
For-profit and nonprofit organizations exist that can provide MAH program assistance in favorable circumstances, and volunteers
might also be used to assist with proficiency and liability verifications and compliance monitoring. Hunt management costs for such
programs may be in the range of $200/deer; this figure does not account for City staff time, WWPD burden and other soft costs, but
these and other such costs must be captured for Committee review. Responsible entities such as HOA’s may waive such protections,
but safety, aesthetic, and humane concerns of all residents in densely populated locales must be respected.
A group of vetted and trained archery hunters can sometimes provide meaningful DM results in specific, concentrated, small-scale
operations with universal support and ample common ground, e.g., golf communities and rural campuses. However, recreational AH
has proven to be an ineffective means of deer population control in large areas with diverse land use patterns. MDC local AH data
clearly show that increased recreational AH is unlikely to produce meaningful reductions in the City’s deer population. [Appendix 2]
Private land AH may be less viable than MAH in Parks, and even the modest 2020 MDC 12% MAH success may be unobtainable Citywide. Thus, the sole rationale for expanded recreational AH would be to enhance recreational opportunities for some residents, at
the possible expense of others who may have safety, aesthetic, quality-of-life, and similar concerns that must be considered.
4. Relaxed minimum AH acreage requirements
It has been suggested that minimum acreage requirements and perhaps, other safety-related hunting restrictions such as separation
distances, should be relaxed for certain kinds of hunting in certain areas. If allowed, the aggregation of small suburban lots to reach
the legal 3-acre AH minimum could provide enhanced, convenient recreational hunting for the MDC-estimated 2–3% of Wildwood
residents who enjoy AH. In the Wildwood DM Survey, 58% of residents support combining lots to reach the 3-acre minimum.
Increased hunting pressure in the immediate area of such an aggregation might help to reduce hyperlocal herd density.
Unfortunately, this change may be more problematic than it seems. Wildwood currently requires a 200’ minimum distance from
dwellings or other structures not owned by the shooter, before releasing an arrow. Combining several smaller parcels could further
complicate compliance. Written permission from owners of combined and nearby parcels can provide relief from this requirement
but, for example, if 3 1-acre lots (206’ x 206’) are combined to create a qualified 3-acre parcel, it could be impossible to maintain
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DEER POPULATION MANAGEMENT METHODS, cont.:
separation with neighboring homes and structures on surrounding 1-acre properties whose owners do not permit AH. Moreover, the
MDC-allowed MAH hunter density within park areas that generally are closed to other human activity is 1 AH per ~15–20 acres. [11]
Per the 11/13/18 WWPD hunting regulations summary, “Any discharge of a firearm or a bow … cannot be toward a house, garage,
school, building, road, park, playground, etc. within the reasonable range of the [weapon]”; this requirement could also be difficult
to meet in areas of 1-acre lots. City Municipal Code can be modified to change this and other provisions, but it may not be prudent
to compromise public safety and comfort in this manner, in favor of this particular enhanced recreational hunting opportunity.
Finally, even in the best-case AH scenario, deer do not drop where they were shot. Smaller parcels may create serious complications
when a shot deer runs onto a neighboring property only a few feet away. Trespass to retrieve game is illegal, and Game Wardens
may not always be available to assist with retrieval. Non-hunting neighbors may not wish to see a deer expire on their lawn. [5, 21]

Professional DM Programs
5. Chemical euthanasia
There seems to be no compelling rationale to consider chemical euthanasia programs. This method is roughly similar to sterilization
and sharpshooting programs in overall costs. An additional, major consideration is that venison produced via chemical euthanasia
cannot be consumed. [26]
6. Mechanical euthanasia
Sharpshooting programs are humane, effective, and unobtrusive when properly staffed and managed. Program costs must be
determined on an individual case basis, and costs generally decline as such programs proceed, but a recommended planning figure is
~$500/deer. (Note that WWPD cannot provide sharpshooting services.) This planning figure includes venison processing that yields a
significant additional social benefit; venison is lean, highly nutritious meat that is then donated to welcoming local food banks. [32]
Such DM programs often establish bait locations in suitable areas, as appropriate to attract ever-greater numbers of local deer. After
local deer grow habituated, many are euthanized in a single event via sharpshooting. Expert marksmen use special soundsuppressed firearms, special ammunition, night vision and other special optics, technologies, and techniques to effect humane
deaths in seconds, with no wounded deer and leaving no residual detritus or other evidence.
Another form of mechanical euthanasia is use of capture and captive bolt. However, trapping is less efficient than sharpshooting and
thus, more expensive. Sharpshooting and captive bolt methods are humane, and address legitimate concerns for animal welfare by
following the American Veterinary Medical Association’s stringent guidelines for humane euthanasia of animals. [24, 30]
Finding suitable locations for the necessary bait locations is among the biggest problems faced by such programs. Our large parks
receive ongoing MAH pressure, but privately owned pastures, common ground or even larger yards can also serve. Any required
restrictions are generally shorter and less burdensome to residents than the closing of a large park.
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5. DEVELOPING A DEER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
In July 2021, the BPS Deer Management subcommittee identified 2 primary deer management goals for the City:
1) “…proactively manage our deer herd through some combination of effective, safe and humane control methods.”, and
2) “…educate, communicate, and engage with residents regarding the chosen DM Plan.”
Any successful DM program must establish clear population goals that balance competing social and biological demands, variable
deer densities, habitat conditions, and resident attitudes toward deer within the City of Wildwood. It must decide funding sources
and herd control methods. It must ensure that chosen control methods are legal, ethical, and humane. It must provide for
monitoring of herd responses, to inform later phases and help Wildwood reach and maintain target numbers. All solutions have
additional mitigating or aggravating factors that must be identified, considered, and addressed. [11, 15, 18]
Each DM program is unique because each locale has its own set of challenges. Carrying capacities are generally the driving force
behind action; deer-human conflicts, formal and informal citizen opinions about the presence of deer or hunters, available space for
hunting or other control methods and above all, the costs of actions, are some of the many considerations. Parts of the City contain
high-density homes, businesses, and other facilities, and may be off-limits to most hunting for public safety or other reasons.
A combination of methods may be needed to mitigate our overpopulation problem. All-in program costs must be developed for
considered methods. The establishment of herd population goals will require balancing various social and biological demands for
each individual locale, and the choices of DM methods must consider all affected interests. By virtue of their lower human
population density and more open spaces, and a wealth of State and County park land, the rural and “Non-Urban” (NU) areas of
Wildwood offer greater flexibility in choosing viable deer management techniques than do our more concentrated suburban areas.
Any DM program will need broad support from the community, City officials, and staff. Local herd densities, habitat conditions, and
resident attitudes toward deer vary within our City, and some residents may have valid objections to some or all control methods
that must be considered. Any plan must attempt to serve all residents’ needs and, to the extent possible, to reconcile the variety of
opinions on the problem and proposed solutions. In the end, resident attitudes toward deer and perceptions of the population may
determine the success or failure of Wildwood deer management programs.
No DM plan will succeed in a single cycle; actions taken in Phase 1 of a DM plan will require adjustment as efforts proceed further
into the future. This iterative process has sought and will continue to seek critical input from Wildwood residents, MDC and NRCS
experts, consultants, and others on how best to manage our deer herd. The desired end result will be a cost-effective program that
works for all residents to accomplish our DM goals as humanely as possible.
Note that a variety of decision matrices and analysis structures exist, with variable levels of utility for non-corporate decisions, that
may help refine Wildwood’s approach to this problem (e.g., SWOT, SOAR, NOISE, PESTEL, etc.). The underlying, fundamental
principles guided this Report were not based on established analysis structures because the imposed level of rigor was not deemed
necessary for this initial analysis in light of the straightforward nature of the problem and the available solutions. Any of these
formal analysis structures can be fully developed and applied if deemed necessary and appropriate.
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6. RECOMMENDED WILDWOOD DM PROGRAM ELEMENTS
No-feed ordinance
Instituting a no-feed ordinance is a straightforward, low-cost step. Over 80% of surveyed City residents support a no-feed ordinance,
and most surrounding communities already have one in place. This action may not materially affect herd density, but it can help to
redistribute the herd, thereby reducing local landscape damage, diseases, parasites, and other effects. Further rationale for this
action is provided in Section 4.1, Exclusion Methods. Compliance, enforceability, local efficacy, and resident support must be
assessed in considering such an ordinance. This process can begin immediately. [17]

Population control methods
Nonlethal DM methods may not be feasible for Phase 1 of this Plan (See Nonlethal Control Methods, above). A combination of lethal
methods may yield the best DM program for Wildwood. Lethal controls can be divided into 2 categories, per below. [21]

Expanded recreational archery hunting
Archery hunting is not capable of providing meaningful City-wide herd reduction. However, resident AH may contribute to a
comprehensive, post-reduction population maintenance program under specific circumstances in certain neighborhoods. Such a
program might include means to recruit private landowners and common ground properties to the DM program and match them
with qualified hunters. Staff time would be required for hunter verification, program administration and accounting. [Appendix 2]
Local hunters willing to put aside recreational hunting interests such as trophy hunting may be able to contribute to population
control in topographically or developmentally constrained areas. In such programs, hunters are screened for skill, responsibility, and
cooperation, and trained in specific skills to maximize efficiency and ensure the long-term success of the program. Hunters must
abide by strict rules, protocols, and landowner stipulations, and must collect data and attend meetings. MDC generally retains the
antlers from deer culled under such programs, while the meat is donated to food banks. Many hunters dislike such constraints,
leading to frequent turnover in these ranks. For participating hunters, service to the community is a meaningful reward.
Expanded recreational AH programs, whether via City-sponsored private land hunts or relaxation of acreage minimums in certain
areas, may benefit those Wildwood residents interested in recreational archery hunting opportunities. Properly vetted AH may also
provide community benefits in the population maintenance phase for each WWPD-designated City Sectors (or other chosen division;
Section 8 below). If an expanded resident AH program is desired, a cost model can be developed to quantify the required
administrative resources. The positive and negative aspects of such actions must be considered. [Appendix 2]

A professional deer management program
A professional DM program that is developed and implemented by experts in the field, may be the only viable Phase 1 solution to
Wildwood’s deer overpopulation problem. Such programs may employ various combinations of sophisticated procedures and
equipment with appropriate methods of euthanasia to eliminate many deer from a neighborhood, overnight. [14]
The most efficient and effective means of getting deer populations under control so that they can then be economically managed at
target levels is to dramatically reduce doe numbers, whether overall or sequentially in specific areas. Site fidelity of deer, and does in
particular, may work to the advantage of this kind of phased DM approach that sequentially targets identified population “hot
spots”. Locales can be chosen by various criteria including WWPD accident data, resident damage complaints or other factors. [18]
As outlined above, citizen archery hunters that are willing to work under the direction of a professional program manager and can
demonstrate competence, abide by rules, follow protocols, collect data, and attend meetings, can provide real value to the
community in appropriate higher-density areas that lack the necessary undeveloped land footprint for other control methods.
In our area and across the nation, the leading provider of such DM services is the well-known nonprofit organization White Buffalo,
which is led by respected wildlife scientists, veterinarians, and retired military sharpshooters. White Buffalo has conducted an
exemplary program in our area (Town & Country), gradually reducing their total per-animal control costs from $500 to ~$300/deer,
which includes processing and donating harvested meat to food banks as a public good. This downward cost trend is due to a
number of factors: various facilities established for Phase 1 were leveraged in subsequent phases, favorable logistics and weather
reduced time-to-completion, and staff lodging discounts and other factors came into play, some of which are subject to chance. [16]
If a professional DM program is desired – which can include enhanced AH opportunities or any other desired elements - a cost model
can be developed. Principals in the aforementioned non-profit will make themselves available for further discussion.
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RECOMMENDED WILDWOOD DM PROGRAM ELEMENTS, cont.:

Deer-vehicle collision (DVC) reduction
Public safety is among the most important aspects of a Wildwood Deer Management Program. The WWPD annual Deer-related
Incident Report can help identify areas with the greatest public safety need for herd reduction. BPS reviews of these reports should
continue to identify locations that may merit additional traffic control measures, and BPS should continue to investigate
technologies that may help reduce the number or severity of DVCs. [Appendix 3]

Administration, reporting, and resident outreach
These elements hold the keys to a successful Wildwood DM Plan. Details may remain undefined pending basic program decisions.
Wildwood’s needs may be best served with a near “turn-key” DM program; higher operating costs are offset by the reduction of
efforts from City personnel. Resident outreach can encourage support for DM programs, help find locations for DM operations,
inform residents of City-wide DM activities and progress, and enlist residents to track problems with deer and DM programs.

Budget
The original 2021 Draft DM Plan estimated sharpshooting program costs at $200–400/deer plus processing costs of $70–125 per
deer (total $270–525/deer). $500/deer is used herein; actual costs may vary around this estimated per-deer cost. Management
costs for certain citizen AH programs were estimated at $100–200/deer, again plus processing costs (total $170–325/deer). WWPD
can and will continue to provide deer count reports via overtime assignments, at an estimated cost of <$1,000/mi2, and other
organizations can provide similar services at attractive price points. Program cost estimates were derived from the figures in the
following Section 7, after consultation with MDC and other wildlife biologists and herd management experts, and officials from
neighboring communities with experience in deer herd management.
Any methods of herd reduction may demand valuable time from our City Administrator, City staff, City Council, the WWPD, existing
boards or Committees, and existing or new subcommittees deemed responsible for part or all of DM program administration. The
costs of such human efforts, and the distribution of the workloads for each task category, depend on many factors including those
discussed previously herein and others. Detailed administrative costs are therefore subject to further program development, and
these ancillary costs will vary among elements of an overall DM Plan, but they must not be discounted or dismissed.
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7. PRELIMINARY COST EXAMPLE
After considerable study in Wildwood since 2018, strong consensus has emerged for a phased, multi-year, iterative DM approach.
WWPD will contribute to the success of the DM Program by deer counting, policing of chosen sections (Areas), and other tasks as
noted elsewhere but again, any chosen DM methods will place demands on the valuable time of our City Administrator, City staff,
City Council, existing boards, Commissions or Committees, and existing or new subcommittees deemed responsible for parts or all of
DM program administration. The costs and distribution of these various tasks must be determined during program development.
The WWPD 2020 Deer Distance Sampling Report (Figures 1 & 2, below) provide the Study Area (Area) designations, population
estimates and distributions for the following example. One of the 6 Areas can be chosen by Council for a pilot program.

Figure 1

Figure 2

In 2020, WWPD found the following population densities, by Area. (Figure 3, below) If a DM program is undertaken by order of
severity, the “Cost” column reflects annual costs for a professional DM program, less City administrative resources. Costs are
estimated at $500/culled deer; actual costs will vary but may be lower. Periodic WWPD deer counts may be needed on a per-Area,
perhaps rotating basis, with an additional planning cost of $1,000/mi2. Note that Park lands make up nearly 12 mi 2 of the City, nearly
all of which are in thus far un-surveyed Areas that are excluded from this example. As discussed, MDC MAH in these Parks may (or
may not) provide DM benefits to surrounding lands, but MAH in these Areas may be approaching capacity.
Severity

section

1
2
3
4
5
6

Northeast 1
MO-100 West 1
Southeast 2
Northeast 2
MO-100 West 2
Southeast 1

2

2

area, mi deer/mi excess/mi
6
6
5
5
4
4

30.4

94
82
77
64
57
40

54
42
37
24
17
0

2

remove

YEAR

cost/section

297.0
243.6
196.1
129.6
74.8
0.0

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

$
$
$
$
$
$

942

148,500
121,800
98,050
64,800
37,400
-

$ 470,550

WWPD
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,500
5,800
5,300
5,400
4,400
4,000
30,400

cost/year
$
$
$
$
$
$

154,000
127,600
103,350
70,200
41,800
4,000

add/yr
50
52
48
49
40
36
9

maint.
$
$
$
$
$
$

24,750
26,100
23,850
24,300
19,800
18,000

Figure 3

Over 5 years, 2023–2027, such a plan should reduce the Wildwood deer herd population to more manageable levels within the 30.4
mi2 area covered by the WWPD deer count. This Phase 1 plan concedes that 40 deer/mi2 is still double the long term population goal
authorities recommend for optimum herd health and peaceful human coexistence. If DVCs and other resident complaints are
significantly reduced after the 5-6 year cycle completes, then incentives will be clear for further reductions toward the ideal deer
density goal of 20 deer/mi2. Costs are front loaded, and cost control measures may further reduce maintenance costs in out-years.
Target density maintenance is not included in this example but must be considered in the anticipated plan. Females may comprise
over 70% of the culled herd, and recruitment rate (i.e., fawns that live 1 year) is about 1.3/doe. Thus, hypothetical annual herd
increase may be 9 deer/mi2. (0.75 does*0.3 fawns*40/mi2 density). The City can make efforts to train, qualify, and place resident AH
in approved areas throughout Wildwood with the goal of establishing a means to maintain the herd at target density. Clerical efforts
for a volunteer-based doe-only program may be considerable, and such a program may be unable to succeed without professional
help, but it may also offer expanded recreational opportunity for residents while reducing overall DM costs. [20]
Total costs for this multi-year example program would be about $14 per City resident ($2.40/year) plus unknown administrative
overhead. These program costs may be a fraction, and seemingly a very small one, of the annual average per capita deer impact
costs to residents. In a real sense, the personal, societal and environmental costs of DVCs, carcass disposal, tick-borne diseases,
landscape damage, ecosystem impacts, and other factors amount to a significant annual “deer tax” on many residents. [Appendix 4]
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8. NEXT: DEVELOPING AN ACTIONABLE PLAN
A Professional DM program would require MDC assistance for permits and City assistance for local communication, location
management, and various other organizational tasks. An adjunct, volunteer AH program would demand additional efforts in similar
tasks, as well as other efforts that may include proficiency and insurance verification, permissions management, and other vetting.
Optimal sustainable herd density in places such as Wildwood is <20 deer/mi2, and this should be the long-term DM goal. WWPD
and MDC data indicate the presence of 4,800 to 5,400 deer within the 66.4 mi2 area of Wildwood, with an overall density of
approximately 72–82 deer/mi2. The July 2021 Draft Plan, after consultation with MDC, suggested an initial goal of 40 deer/mi2, to be
achieved over 10 years. With appropriate verification, this density goal may represent an excellent place to start, although it may be
more feasible, and more economical, to shorten the time frame. The example in Section 7 suggests a 5-year (5+1) Program Phase 1.

The development process
The City should engage in discussions with proven professional DM organizations, leading to an RFP and response. These discussions
and subsequent decisions must be informed by available data from the WWPD Deer Distribution map, City demographics, citizen
complaints and incidents, and characteristics of each chosen locale. Experts in the field are willing to meet at the City’s convenience.
A cooperative effort to craft a Wildwood DM plan would generally include the following steps in suitable order.
Joint efforts in such meetings may include the following:
● Rank problem locales by level of concern and potential for success.
● Verify population goals and desired herd culls, by locale.
● Determine structure of an actionable “turn-key” multi-year program, with resident outreach.
● Estimate costs of program administration.
● Choose the most appropriate methodology, by locale.
● Identify suitable areas for DM facilities.
● Plan to analyze initial results for subsequent phases.

The planning process
The complex, iterative DM planning cycle might follow this general sequence.
● Plan is effected for target population reductions in chosen WWPD Area or Areas, or other locale or locales.
● Results are assessed via WWPD counts, processing counts, program costs, incident reports, resident feedback, and other data
(Some public safety, herd health, damage reduction, and other data may prove elusive).
● Plan for the next Area, Areas, or other locales is guided by those data as best it can be.
● As Plan proceeds Area-by-Area, the City can hope for major reductions in DVCs and resident complaints.

Communication and outreach
Public Engagement is vital to ensuring important resident input and engagement in the Wildwood Deer Management Plan. A
separate, targeted, time-limited DM Communication Planning effort could provide immediate benefit. Aside from the initial effort
and periodic updates and adjustments, ongoing staff requirements for such efforts could be minimal.
These suggested resident communication and outreach programs should include the following goals.
● Inform residents about the DM Plan and report progress via City web site https://www.cityofwildwood.com/, City Facebook
page https://www.facebook.com/cityofwildwood, other social media, printed materials, and the Wildwood E-Newsletter.
● Enlist motorists and others to report ALL deer incidents, deer carcasses and other deer issues for tracking purposes, with or
without other damage, to WWPD, or to a web-based facility, or by calling the main number of City Hall. If allowed by HIIPA or
other constraints, some means of tracking the incidents of tick-borne disease would also be useful.
● Promote various means of managing human-deer conflict including road safety awareness and deer damage control methods
such as fencing, repellants, and scare tactics, and other relevant information.
● Continue to solicit resident engagement in the DM program via surveys, public hearings and other appropriate venues, and
create opportunities for additional public engagement in the implementation of the plan.
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10. APPENDICES
Appendix 1: Implications of expanded recreational hunting programs
Sport hunting merits discussion as one possible element of a comprehensive herd management strategy. Many Wildwood residents
support hunting programs, often under the philosophy that “something must be done about deer overpopulation”. Firearms hunting
may be near capacity in Wildwood, but favorable conditions for AH success may exist in certain areas. Expansion of recreational herd
control methods to suburban private lands, whether archery or firearms, may also present the kinds of problems discussed below
and others. Professional lethal control programs are well-proven to avoid these issues, but each of the listed implications of
recreational hunting must be examined and, if applicable, resolved before recreational DM elements are approved for Wildwood.
This Report examines each of these implications; some may be manageable, but all must be considered.
Successfully implemented recreational AH programs in support of DM goals have generally occurred under a common set of
conditions: a finite, bounded and often fenced community or campus that is surrounded by or infused with sufficient common
ground to mitigate safety and intrusiveness concerns, community buy-in to the program, and competency testing, arrow tags,
insurance and often bonding. Phase 1 of a City DM program can identify possible areas for pilot programs and assess their suitability.
The reasonable property, security, privacy, aesthetic and other rights and concerns of all potentially affected neighboring residents
within a reasonable distance of any newly created hunting areas must be respected. Each situation demands examination on an
individual case basis, perhaps by applying a separately developed approval matrix. Costs and staff requirements to conduct such
reviews, and for administration of approved programs, incident management, policing and other work must be understood up front.

Effectiveness
This aspect of expanded AH may dominate other considerations; based on all available MAH data, and clearly understood deer herd
population dynamics, even the broadest feasible expansion of recreational AH is extremely unlikely to affect overall herd density.
After considerable effort, no research was found to show broad AH success in controlling deer populations in places like Wildwood.
MAH success rates are uneven for reasons including deer herd behaviors, human behaviors, local topology, and other factors, but a
fully engaged “Wildwood AH kill” might only eliminate between 3.8–4.9% of annual herd growth (local all-cause nonhunting
mortality rates unknown). Without utilizing much more effective measures, the Wildwood herd is sure to increase over time.
For example, the latest available MDC data show that AH killed ~2,100 deer in all of St. Louis County in 2019. In 2020, 293 Archery
Hunters (AH) received permits for 586 allowed kills (2 deer/AH) spread over 7 MDC-Managed Archery Hunts (MAH) at Rockwood
Reservation & Range, Babler Park, and Greensfelder Park. Sixty-seven of those hunters killed 82 deer. Thus, the overall Wildwood AH
kill rate in favorable conditions was 12%, at 8.9 kills/mi2, representing an AH failure rate of 80%. These are typical results for similar
circumstances. Assumptions for analysis can be varied, but the underlying MDC MAH data tell a graphic story. [Appendix 3]
Extrapolating from these statistics, the expected city-wide maximum AH kill might be ~270 deer spread over an estimated ~30 mi2
hunt-able area, out of a 5,100-animal herd having a reproduction rate (before accounting for all-cause nonhunting mortality) of up
to 7,000 fawns/year. Moreover, a City-wide program to fully exploit Wildwood hunt-able areas (~30 mi2) under 2020 MAH Limit
Codes or similar would require all ~710 Wildwood AH residents PLUS ~1,552 (~70%) nonresident AH (|710/2,262 -1|) in order to cull
these ~270 deer. The disruption caused by 2,250 archery hunters, two/thirds of them necessarily from out of the area, might not be
welcomed by our community. Alternatively, fewer but much more active and competent AHs might be permitted multiple kills. [7]
In short, recreational AH may have a place in helping Wildwood to cost-effectively manage post-cull herd density, but it is welldocumented herein and elsewhere that sport AH simply cannot provide meaningful herd reductions at scale. Sport AH can serve the
recreational interests of a certain small cohort of residents, but it is an inefficient and ineffective means to control deer population.

Herd population dynamics
Removal of female (doe) deer is the only effective long-term strategy for herd reduction. Killing 'all does' may be infeasible due to
instinctive gender-based deer behaviors and other reasons. In addition, many, if not most local hunters prefer harvesting a trophy
class male, and it is clear that lower AH interest in taking antlerless deer works against local herd reduction pressure from hunting.
For example, the total 2020 Wildwood MAH kill was only 58% antlerless deer, despite ~70–80% doe presence in the herd AND strong
doe kill biases in hunting permit “Limit Codes”. At Rockwood Range the kill was 73% does, likely because AHs had to “earn” the right
to kill a buck by first killing a doe. In contrast, at Rockwood Reservation AHs were allowed “any deer”; they selected for bucks, and
therefore the Rockwood kill was only 28% does. In 2019, AH state-wide killed ~10% MORE bucks than does (32K vs 29K). Note that
limits are set for “antlered” vs “antlerless” deer, so as to avoid penalties for the inadvertent killing of immature males. [7]
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Humane concerns
Study after study show that, for each deer checked, one or more deer is lost. AH wounded & lost deer rates may (or may not)
temper our AH enthusiasm, but the facts merit efforts to minimize side effects. Lost deer are indeed culled from the herd, but those
wounded deer suffer, sometimes for days, before dying (and requiring disposal), often on land far removed from where they were
shot. Legitimate questions concern humane ethics, wasted food stock, and various collateral damages including carcass disposal.
Arrows and bullets have dramatically dissimilar ballistics; TV and movie depictions don’t reflect reality. In fact, an arrow will not fly
true to a running animal’s chest from a football field away, and it will not kill instantly. Instead, an arrow passes through the deer,
simultaneously slashing a channel and plugging it with filthy hair & dirt drawn inside. A “good” low double-lung or heart shot will
cause lots of internal hemorrhaging, but deer with such wounds frequently run some distance before expiring. Deer suffering gut
shots, haunch shots and other poor AH “hits” may take up to 2 miserable weeks to die from gangrene, sepsis, or impaired function.
According to a representative study by the Oklahoma Fish and Wildlife Agencies, 50% of deer shot were never recovered, noting that
this rate was similar to data from other studies. Some deer survived for up to 5–7 days before [death]. AH hit/kill rates are most
often self-reported, so ‘lost deer’ counts trend very low but even so, these average over 50% across many studies except in highly
concentrated, artificial environments with exceptional AH presence and reciprocal tracking aid and above all, proficiency-tested AHs.
In this light, some residents may have humane objections to a management plan reliant on expanding AH to a cohort that has
demonstrated incompetence under ideal conditions in study after study, as well as in all prior local MDC MAH, and is thus likely to
inflict a multiplicity of wounds for each kill. Parents may not wish for their kids to see a wounded or dying deer, while other residents
may find it uncomfortable to visualize an animal - dog, cat, horse, or deer - suffering a grievous wound until dehydration, starvation
and/or infection bring eventual death. Whether the wound rate is 5% or 50%, such is the fate of wounded deer. Arguments to the
contrary generally rely on “studies” crafted by industry personnel that are packed with self-reported data, motivated reasoning, and
profound structural and logical defects. Indeed, some deer do recover, but they suffer greatly in the meantime. Thus, it seems
reasonable to many folks that a clean and humane death is the very least that can be asked, on behalf of the deer.

Hunter presence, visibility, and safety concerns
AH season in Wildwood extends for 4 months, from September 15th through January 15th except ~2 weeks of firearm deer season. In
extreme cases and absent clear rules, this could lead to a 4-month presence of AH in a local area, to the detriment of non-hunting
neighbors’ quiet enjoyment of their property and common grounds. Moreover, nonlocal AH’s would be needed to drive even
modest kill rates. Residents may be uncomfortable letting kids play outside or strolling in their neighborhood when armed strangers
are about, or with the presence of camo-clad strangers in tree stands in full view of their yards and windows, or about strange
vehicles and associated pre-dawn and post-sunset comings and goings. Other concerns may include deer that are wounded, dying or
dead in plain sight of non-hunters or their children, hunter detritus and trash, entrails from field-dressed deer, and agitated pets.
Statistically, AH is a safe activity; most injuries involve falls onto arrows, falls from tree stands and similar mistakes. However, a
square 1-acre parcel is 206’ x 206’, and a typical hunting arrow will retain ~80% of its energy and ~90% of its momentum across that
distance. At a 40o up-angle, an arrow may leave a square 3-acre lot (361 x 361’), fly over 3 more lots, and land on a 5th lot. “Shooting
downhill” is a convention, but “buck fever” (i.e., hunter adrenaline surge before taking a shot) tests that and other such constraints.
Prohibiting tree stands uphill, or “up-range”, of human activity has appeal, but doing so would serve to further limit hunt-able land.
Without careful planning and clear understanding, lot aggregation could very easily exacerbate such concerns and others. One
partial solution might be to ensure that every home within arrow-flight distance of aggregated properties is given the chance,
without prejudice, to approve or deny AH presence. A citizen hotline might help solve problems before they get out of hand.

Hunter proficiency
As a means of partly addressing some of the humane concerns with AH, archery proficiency tests are often required for MAH
participation. Such tests are often laughably inadequate, asking no more skill than to hit a target larger than a deer’s vital zone
“most” of the time at 20 yards, under ideal conditions that are unlikely to be encountered; in reality, distance and shot placement
conventions routinely are ignored in the field. In study after study, most AH applicants fail even the most lenient of proficiency tests.
Published results of basic competency tests in MAH studies range from disappointing to truly dismal. MDC data for St. Louis County
show AH success rates as low as 9.5%, and according to the same representative OK study-of-studies referenced above, "71% to
82% of all shots taken" miss the target and "shot placement is, for all practical purposes, random". In certain circumstances, and
given the abundance of targets due to overpopulation, hunters may lack incentives to conduct lengthy searches for deer under
darkness, time constraints, or other inconveniences. Arrow counts or arrow tags and similar measures can help add such incentives,
but all such steps toward enforced hunting ethics would demand additional administration and enforcement.
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Appendix 2: City of Wildwood Archery Hunting data analysis worksheet.
Including MDC 2020 MAH results, MDC and WWPD herd information, “Midwestern hunted herd” population dynamics
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Appendix 3. Impacts of Deer Overpopulation
One comprehensive study of the economic impacts of high herd density in Fairfield County CT estimated per-capita costs to average
~$203/year for DVCs, landscape damage, environmental impacts, and tick treatments and associated medical costs. [Appendix 4]

Safety
This is by far the most important aspect of the herd density problem facing our City. Overabundance of deer in Wildwood
threatens the safety and convenience of motorists by increasing DVCs and related incidents. Such incidents can increase the burden
on first responders. The City of Wildwood, and involved private citizens, are liable for most carcass disposals, property repairs,
insurance deductibles, and other costs. In 2019 alone, the WWPD counted 267 DVCs within City limits. The actual number of such
collisions may be much greater; many more such collisions are verifiably known but were not reported to WWPD. Indeed, an
important element of a DM plan will be that of ensuring means for reliably reporting such incidents. [4, 19, 20, 29]

Aesthetics
Some residents never tire of the sight of deer in our fields and woodlands, and many residents appreciate visits to their yard by local
deer. In fact, deer are not pets. They are wild creatures. Despite periodic MDC feeding bans in our area, and the clearly deleterious
effects of overpopulation on the community, some residents continue to feed local deer. Feeding is often done with inexpensive
corn that is notably unhealthy - and the practice itself is dangerous - for these deer.
Deer carcasses litter Wildwood along highways and in other areas, whether due to DVCs, rifle or archery wounds or other injuries,
old age, disease, or environmental stresses. Disposal of reported carcasses on MODOT and City Rights-Of-Way are handled by those
entities, at the expense of taxpayers, but disposal on private land is at the landowner’s expense. If disposal is not managed within
48–72 hours, the carcass is often too fragile to handle and must be left to complete terribly unpleasant decomposition processes
that lead to aesthetic problems for residents and health concerns for people and pets, while attracting unwanted scavenger animals.

Animal welfare
Increased deer herd densities cause all manner of suffering for other animals and for the deer themselves. As examples, competition
for breeding and habitat drives deer onto roads, where they risk grave, often fatal injuries from DVCs. Competition for food drives
deer into yards and gardens, where clustering greatly increases transmission of infections, parasites, and other maladies as noted in
“Health”, below. These maladies then afflict other deer, as well as humans, our pets, and livestock.

Environmental damage
Local ecosystems that have supported healthy deer herds for millennia are now suffering from this overabundance of deer. Longterm declines of meadow, edge, riparian, glade, and woodland habitats, along with exploding invasive plant populations and other
factors, have led to dramatic local declines in many beneficial species of plant and animal life. The food demands of overly abundant
deer exert additional pressure on dwindling populations of those native food species that are favored by deer. The resultant declines
in biodiversity, in turn, are known to have deleterious effects on many aspects of human life, from agriculture to aesthetics. [28]

Health
Deer are direct or indirect vectors for Lyme Disease, Babesiosis, Anaplasmosis, Ehrlichiosis, Tularemia, Tuberculosis, Brucellosis, Q
fever, Salmonella, Leptospirosis, Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), Heartland, Bourbon, and other viruses and diseases that threaten
humans, livestock and pets. Cases of many of these maladies are rising rapidly across MO as deer populations increase. White-tailed
deer are a primary host for some stages of some tick species, adding to human and pet misery. In Wildwood, human and veterinary
cases of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, and of various intestinal parasites and other maladies transmitted by deer droppings that
afflict people and animals, are of particular concern. Covid-19 has been detected in up to 80% of deer in the Midwest, raising the
specter of further trans-species transmissions. Tick treatments of wild deer exist, and can be separately examined. [5, 6, 7, 26, 33]

Property damage
White-tailed deer cause significant row and field crop damage in Missouri. Wildwood farming activities are modest, but in both
suburban and rural areas, Wildwood homeowners and the City itself suffer significant damage to landscaping, yards and gardens
from deer browsing, antler rubs, ground scrapes and other life activities. Wildwood faces serious erosion control problems, which
increase as riparian areas are trampled to mud by large numbers of deer in search of food.
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Appendix 4: Costs of Deer Overpopulation, Example
Fairfield County, CT (2010)
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